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PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT HONOLULU

Hawaiian Islands.

Abraham Fornander, Editor

Susincss CavDs.
CKAS. K. BISHOP. WM. A. ALSBICB.

BISHOP &. CO..BANKEES,
OSBce i ike Eail earacr af Ma Wee's Black, aa

Kukiaana street. Haaalala.
Drmw Bills of Exchange on Messrs. GrinnelL, Mioturn A Co., New

iitmj cmx,ui.,twawo; ana --uessrs.
Morgan, Stone k. Co., San Francisco.

Will receive deposits.
Discount first class business paper.

Attend to collecting, Ac Ac. Ac 8-- tf

W.A.AIdrich. J. S. Walker. S.C. Allen

ALDRICH, VALKER & Co.,
Importer and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Mercnaudiae, and Agents lor to Sale ol Island Produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Li hue, Metealf, and Priaeeville Plantations.
36-l- y

JOHN THOMAS WATEEHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchan

aise,
Honolulu. H. I.

E tFERE.N CES.

His Ex. R.C. Wyltie, Honolulu.
B. F. Snow, Esq... do
C. A. Williams A Co., do
Chts. Brewer, Esq., . do
Wilcox, Richards fc Co........... . do

. ond A Son, do
.hts.Spencer, Esq......... .Kilo.
H. Dickinson, Esq., .Lahaina.
B. Pitman, Esq.,. .San Francisco,
McRoer fc Merrill... do do
C. W. Brooks Ac Co., do do
G. T. Lawton, Esq., ........ .................. do do
Tobin. Bros. A Co- - 276 lyl do do
Field t Rice, New York

lEIMil rccs, CHAS. H. LCST, H. A. P. CABTESt,
Honolulu. Boston. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants.,

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.
REFER TO

oh M. Hood, New York.

Jambs Hukhewkix, Esq., )
Chski.es Bnwit, Esq., V Boston.
H. A. Piebcb, Esq,

M.vMcRc.atM.aaiix, fia. FrancUco.Bioocs, Enq.,

Mimas. Wx. Pistau k. Co., Hongkong.
Matias. Peilx. Hcsbeu. A. Co.. Manila. 9(Mf

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants

AGENTS FOR THE
Hamburgh-Breme- n Fir Insurance Company;
Kaiwike Sugar Plantation;
Tobey Sugar Plantation,

J. D. WrCKE.
bLSl.c. MtiA.ni.iu5, F. A. SCHAEFER,

tiOSOLCLC.

JANI01T. GREEN & CO.,

Commission merchants,
Fire Proof Buildings, Queen Street,

HONOLULU. OAHC. S. 1. 52-t- f.

B. P. SNOW,
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.
M. VOW HOLT, C. TH. meet

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission NerchtDlii

Haaalala. Oaaa.S. I 3-- tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO, .
General Commission Agents,

Haaalala. Oaks, II. I. 35--tf

SAM'L. F. CASTU.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers & Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in General mercnanaise.
Agent, far Dr. Jajae's Mediclaea.

C. BREWER 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the tale of the products of the

- - JBrewer naaiauon.

. A. S. CLEGHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise !

Fire-Pro- of Store earner Kaahumanu and Queen Street, oppo

site Makee's Block.
ai& estahlishment on Nauanu Street, above ning.

&-- Island Pradace bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attenaea "J--

A. S. GUI1VBAUM & Co.,
i . Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in
lUipvi ascaaaa,

TASHIONABLE CLOTHING. HATS. CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES !

And erery variety af Gentlemen's snperior Furnishing Goods.

Stare In Makee's Block, formerly occupied by A- - Al- -

dricli, Esq- -, fronting on vtaeen iuwv,

JOHN RITSON,
DEALER IX WINES. SPIRITS, ALE fc PORTER.

Honolaio.

WM. WEBSTER,'
Land Asent to His Majestjr.

Os.ce I. a Streel

GODFKEV ItHODES,
WHOLESALE "

WINES and SPIRITS. ALE and PORTER,
41 ar Ike Pat-Og- e. Haaalala. ftf

SAM'L H. J30WSBTT,

LUMBER MERCHANT, r
Wfll furnish BaiHing Material of erery description, at low

Oratr. fr. other Wand, solicited. Yard o. eorner of
Fort and Qaeea treeta.

C. II. LEWERS,
Umber and Building Materials, Fort at.. Honolulu. 14-- tf

.

n- - If. FLITIfER,
r2 COXTHfCES his old business at to wators oa

Kaahaasana street. .

Ctaraat.r Rated
.

by baenratioBt.j4iir.tjilv adiuMtAascar vita airansu
totbs aieridiaji of Hooolulu. Particular ""'psau fine watch repairing. Sextant JZrurt rlasses silrered and adjusted. CharU
NaaticVl insrnment epa.tantly oa hand and for

M

R. E. WAKEMA1T.
Ccnjlractor of Biulding and JplDing.

ALSO-Wheel- rifM, Carriage Making and ffPf- -

aucg street, nonmaai, oppoii - -
ttf

W. FISCHER,
Catinet Kaker and Trench Polisher,

Pl ptfet, aiaIia rba Garcraateat Ha

Business (Coriis.

THOMAS SPENCER,

SHIP CHANDLER.
DEALER IS GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Island Produce, Ave., At, and Commission Merchant,

SYXlOItf'S BAY, IIHrO.II. I.
VH1 keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment of ererrdescription of goods required by Ships and others.
E7 The highest price paid for Island Produce.
55" Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonablerual- - 41 tf

THE MERCANTILE

Fl 1IMCE WM!
IN LONDON !

For Fire Insurance at Home and Abroad.
CAPITA! 2,000,000 Sterling.

THE L'asleraigaesl harisg been aapalatrsl
for the above Company, beg leave to inform the

puonc uiai mey are now prepared to issue
The Mercantile Fire Insurance Company's Policies

on nre-riBk- s.

Ed. HOFFSCHLAEGER A STAPENHORST.
Honolulu, September, 1802. 20 tf

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICR, Southwest eomrr or 'Washington and
iMiicry simn(

'T'llE I XDERSIGXED ARE PREPARED TO
A. isue "Marine Insurance Policies," each being responsible

ior ine sum written on tne roiicies against Ins own name only
tuu ior iiiuiBcii auu out ior omers or any oi mem,
JoH!l PlBBOTT, Jamrs Uoxahck,
Gborgs C. Jobnsos, VViixiam E. Bakboh,
N. Lckisg. James Otis,
Jakes Pbelik, Jamks B. Haooix,
Lafatktte Matsaro, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER k. CO., Agents,
SI tf . Honolulu, H. I.

F. S. PRATT & Co.,
Impobtkbs aid Wuolesalk Dealers is

WINES, SPIRITS, MALT LIQUORS,
TOBACCO and CXQARS,

HONOLULU, S. L

REFER B Y PERMISSION 5 O

Messrs. C. A. Willi ins 4 Co., Honolulu.
Wilcox, Richards tc Co.....
C. Brewer 2d, E40., "
A. J. Cartweight, . H

J. D. RitHAROS A Sums, Boston, U. S.
H. Webster Ac Co., San Francisco,
J. Sfaldixu, Esq. Salem, U. S.

TilOS. G. TIIUU3I
Stencil Cutter, Copyist and Orni

mental Foil Letterer.
t Fan street, appaaile the Odd Fellewa Hall

GEORGE W. BROWN,

20 Qr OFFICE COURT HOUSE, CP STAIRS.J tf

GEORGE CL.AUK,
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER!

Hotel Street, between Kuuanu and Alauna Kea Sis.

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL MERCHANT,
Importer of China and other Goods; dealer in Sugars, Molass

es, Coffee, Rice, f ungus, Ac. Un lung street, next aoor
to Messrs. Castle A Cook. 4y

Chas. F. Gaillon, XfcX. D.,
LATE SURGEON' UNITED STATES NAVY
Late Caaaalar Phyaiciaa ta America. Seaniea

AND OEKEEAT. PRACTITIONER.
OFFICE cmtrr fKnkummm nd Merchant streets
Rtttdrnce mt Dr. H eed'i matunon, Hotel ttrrcL

JCT Office hours from 1 1 A. M. to 2 P. M at other hours
inquire at his residence. 2G-- U

B. F. EHLERS,
DEALER IX DRY GOODS, SILKS, &c.

FORT STREET, HONOLULU. My

J. O'NEILL,
Painter, Paper-Hange- r, &c.

Opposite Lewis A Norton's Cooperage, King su 50

ALLSN & BEIIIIILI,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEORGE W. MACTf

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping busi
itess at the above port, where they are prepared to lur--
nish the justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and sucn
recruiu as are required by Whale Ships, al the shortest
notice and on the mot reanonahle terms. 9 tf

J. WORTS,
AUCTION & COmSSION MERCHANT,

AND DEALER IN

OSUSRAZs MERCHAUDISE.
tSr Ships supplied with Recruit and money advanced on Bills

oi ucnange.
HILO, HawaH. J

CALIFORNIA MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

SAN FRAKCISCO.

UNDERSIGNED kavlax beea apaaintedTHE for the above Company, beg leave to inform the
public that they are now prepared to Issue

MARINE INSURANCE POL.IIIKS
On cargo, freight and treasure to all part of the worm.

Honolulu, Aug. 21, 186L . 17-- tf

WANTED !
.- n a

C? IIORTliT. far a aaaala. ar i","House, in or near Honolulu, containing a parlor and dining- -

room, and not less tnan tnree oearoom.
Apply to W. L. GREEN.

Hoooiiilu, July asth, 1862. 13-- tf

"NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN INFORMED on

W1 . i .L. . ..I irrsvnl.rilv exists in the taklnSTrooa aumoriij ft' - -
.... .... i i - n (I., mniiiiiilni an Hawaii, beandlkilimroi iMwutw. . ".i-- . tka CnnrnniMlt. bv DartteS WBOndrHghtd bUU of ?ie 'front Hi. Maj-ciai- ui

"" .i" h.rM. the nature of
' ' a --.i .... it i. .imost imDossible to place

the country "-- Z Vj;T MT.tv A of the Govern

adhere-- U
wild cattle nave aireauj - '

lue diligence to remove the ..me :

No
tin '
wall,

DO aircau " .. ... ,n K rvrnaM-nte-

after which Ume, parties ( -
kamEHAMEHA.

Interior umce, i m4R.t
Jan. 44,1154. f

Executor's TVotice.
IX PERSOVS toawInCUlma a,"'t 'iS'the,ted ULrf the late General Wm.Miller.J r,u

same with the unaeraignea ou w "
next. WM. WEBSTER,

. in r.-- t for the Exacntor.

.October 10th, 1862.
34 If

.foreign bnertisnnmts.
CHAS. WOLCOTT BaOOKS, W. FBAIK LADD, IDWaBD r BALL, 4B

CHAS. W. BROOKS & Co.,
Slill31pi33.gr and.

hi u liiiiornv linn nn i
m i

IDISlUli MMWi Ml
123 St.,

SAN Fit AX CI SCO, CAL,
Particular attentioo Riven to the purchave. shipment and

ale Of Merchandise to fnrwarrlinv mnii tmnaT,inmr.t r i.-- p aiHUIUCUl VI gllUUS,the chartering: and sale of vessels, the supply-ta- g of vhaleships.

JCT EXCHANGE ON HONOLULU in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Snow.... .Honolulu.
C. Bbewb. Al Co.,
Aldbich, VValkeb tt Co...
H. Hacefelo & Co., ,

T. Srtucti,. .Hilo.
James lIunsiHtLL, Boston
Hexbv A. Peibce,
Char. Bbeweb,
Thateb, Rrigbam It Field...
Scttok A Co., ..New York.
Swift Ac Allen, .N Bedford.

33 tf

D. C. McRUER. J. C. MERRILL.

iMcRDER & MERR1LI

AND

AGENTS Of THE

REGULAR DISPATCH LINE

HONOLPLTJ PACKETS
Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of

merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in-

surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, supply,
ing whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 Californiastreet.
SAN FRANCISCO Cal.

REFER TO
Messrs. D. C. Wiicism & Co., .Honolulu

C. Bbeweb A Co.,
Capt B. F. 8 now,
A. P. Evebett, Esq.,'
Mesr.. Gilman A Co.,............. .Lahaina.
B. Pitman, Esq. ..................... .Hilo. I28-t- f

RICE Sc Co.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

DEALERS IN

STTTT CHATfD LT.KTT! 3, &.C.,
HAK0DADI. JAPAN.

ATTEND TO THE aalra af Merrhaa--
T T dise, as also to the purchase and shipment of all kinds of

Goods exported from that country. Mr. RICE is the Commer-
cial Agent for the United States at that port, and having already
resided there for about five years, is euabled by his acquaintance
with the country, to offer many advantages in the discbarge of
any business that may be entrusted to their House.

REFER TO

Win T. Colem At Co., New Tork,
Jobs H. Aldbich, Esq........... .........
I. Howlano, Jr., Ac Co.,... ............ ..............New Bedford.
Charles Pccddeb Ac Co., .... -- ....Boston.
Alden Sampson, Esq.,..- .- Augusta, Me.
Richard D. Rice, Esq ,
McCosdbt Ac Co., . .San Francisco, Cal...C. Wolcott Raooxs Ac Co....... u
D. C. Watkrmax & Co., Honolulu, S L
Aldbich, Walceb A Co.,- -

4 tf

MESSRS. C. A. flJKmi & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

GENERAL AGENTS
HARODADI, JAPAN,

T3EQ TO INFORM OWNERS AND MASTERS OF SHIPS
JL) about to visit the port or Haltodadi, that they are prepared
to take Consignments and do business on the usual terms.

f Bv arrangements with Home Insurance Offices, Messrs.
FLETCHER Ac CO. can take risks on Oil, or other shipments of
Produce hence.

Hakodadi, Yesso, Japan. 4th July, 1S59. 18 tf

CHARLES BREWER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Ba.taa, V. S. 3 tf
5 Refer to R.W.Wood and C. Brewer 2d.

WM. FAULKNER & SON,
131 SANSOME ST., SAN FRANCISCO,

FOR JAMES COWER tfc SOS, V. S.AGEXT ,and Dealers in all kinds of Printing Materials.
By Printers will find it to their advantage to call on us be-o- re

purchasing. H 'T

On Sale;
EX RECENT ARRIVALS!

FOLLOWING CHOICE ASSORTMENT OFTHE at the store of the undersigned :

Preserves Fresh oyster,
Fresh apples do lobster

do quinces Sardines
do peaches, French caper.
do Pears English pickles

Raspberry jam do pie fruits
Cranberry jam do sauces
Strawberry do, Arc, Ac, Ac. do mustard
Mince meat French mustard
Sage Hops
Sweet savory Soap
Summer savory Tins of water, butter, sugar.
Curry powder oyster, soda and wine crack
Ground cassia ers

do black pepper Smoked hams
Whole do do herrings
Pimento Best Oolong tea
Ground cloves Preserved salmon

do ginger Green corn
Cream Tartar Crushed sugar
S. C. Soda Loaf do
Fresh raisin. HaxaJl flour

do currants in tins Ac. Ac Ace.

N.B. Freak falaad Batter aad Graaae! CaOee
alvray.aa aaad.

17 tf H. McINTTRE.

The only Depot where Meyers' Batter is sold.

Fresh Molokai Butter!

1 Meyers'
FROM

Dairy!
y--r- Regularly received and constantly for sale by
jiy J. STEWARD. Grocer, Horel Street.

Merchant's Exchange

BOWLM SALOON!

miiE PROPRIETOR Or" TIIK Mfctt- -
I . . A LfApm . Pnhlir that hX chant. Excnange nora

baa erected two superior

MARBLE BOWLING ALLEYS !

of the Alley., and an
Mr W K CARROLL, will have charge

In this health-givin- g game aretnviiea
Sve him a'ctll. the Proprietor pledging himself that nothing

shall be wanting on his par to reouer n Auey..agreeable place or reaori ior - --

nolulu.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, iateadiac !

THE Ciagdoa for China, has, by power of attorney, Mr.
Han-ye- p, of Honolulu, to transact hi. business during his ab--

Maulo,HUo,HawaU,Oct.3,182. 238a

JTorctgn ucrtiscmcnts.

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

13 Feet Socibb.

Represents average

booting at 500 yards,

with

ELEY'S
BEST

! i t ' H- - I M I ENFIELD
ttrnii i!i!'iHl!!TIT CARTRIDGES.

Eley's Ammunition
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

For Sporting or Military Purposes.
Waterpraaf Cealral Fire Cap.DOUBLE to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart-

ridge for killing game, Ac, at long distances. Breech Loading
Cartridge Cases of superior quality for fehnt Guns and Rifles.

Contractgrt to tht War Department for Small Ann
Ammunition.

Jacob's Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for Colt's, Ad-

ams', and other Revolvers.

Enfield's Ammunition, and llall Cartridges
for Whilworth and Henry's Rifles, also for Westley Richard's,

Terry's, Wilson's, Prince's and other Breech Loaders.

BidUtt of uniform ueiffht tnode by comprtviio from Soft
Reflned Lead

EIZY BE0S Gras-Inn-Eoa- d, London, "W. a
12 y IS" WHOLESALE ONLY.

TURNER. MARSH k 0S600D.
(SUCCESSORS TO C. 0. TURNER A CO.,)

TMFOETEES JOBBERS OF

WINES fc LIQUORS !

S. E. CORNER OF
FRONT AND SACEAMENTO STS.,

San Francisco.
5! 6m

J. L. TACGATID 6l Co.,
DEALERS IS

GROOEKIES, PROVISIONS, etc.
NO. 220 FRONT STREET,

Between California and Sacramento,

SAN FRANCISCO.
15 6m

STEAM BISCUIT BAKERY!

nnilE I'XDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- -
A fully iniorm nis irienas ana me puu fcusluj

the Honolulu Stesm Biscuit Bakery being now in full operation,
he is Drenared to furnish Pilot and Navy Bread, Water Crackers
and every descriptor At

FAN CX BISCUITS !

J.l&M of superior quality and at

PRICES TO DEFY COMPETITION ! !

Partial furnishlnr their own flour for hi'V5T':Irve it
tnar ii.njit. Jpwest possible Jm"

Order, from the other island, promptly attended to.
ROBERT LOVE,

Kuuanu Street.
137" Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox. Richards A Co., Queen 11-- tf

JAMES A. BURDICK ,
COOPER & GUAGER!
t'1TTs IS iTEMOVIXG HIS BL'SIXESS TO fJJvy his new cooperage on the esplanade. Fort t'PHFl
laiaaLb Street, takes this opportunity of returning niBBiit
his sincere thanks to his friends and the public in general, lor
the support and patronage which they have been pleased to
grant to him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention
to business and promptness in the execution of all order, intrust-
ed to him, to merit a continuance of their favors.

SO lr

HORSE SHOEING.
Prices Greatly Reduced

AT

"Wm. Duncan's.
tm i.Xi TO THE HARD TIMES

the nndersigned is prepared to hoe Horses,mi and do ill other work in his line at greatly re
duced nrrTSu from former charge.

CP All work wari-arKe- to give perfect satisfaction.
WM. DUNCAN.

King TK?! opposite the Station House.

W. D. also begs rspectlullL return thanks to the public,
who have so lone natronised hirund hopes for a continuance

f their favors. 1 tf

SPECIAL, NOTICE!
THE rJERSIGXED

begs respectfully to inform the
public, that, in connection with
his other business, he j:H here-
after carry on the S V.

WhcclwriPH
BUSINESS!

In all its various branches, and
request, a share of pnblic patronage.

All work guaranteed. Prices to suit the times.
IS tf Wji. DUNCAN,

JAMES J. O'UOfoELL,

PRACTICAL HOUSE & SHIP PLUMBER,

HVURACI.IC Hams. Ljniajr Farre Para pa, Hath
Water Closets, etc, fitted op in the

best manner. All work done at the very lowest rates, and per
fect satisfaction warranted.

XJT Workshop on King street, next door to Mr. 0. C. Siders's
Tin shop. 13 tf

flHDS. BASS DRAUGHT AXE, af snperior quail- -
Is ty;

Bass' bottled Ale. in quart;
Superior Claret, In casks and cases;
Superior Holland Gin. In stone jars and bottle.

'For sale by
5 tf H. HACKFELU A CO.

Firewood ! Firewood ! !
OR SALK at very reasonable ratea. atF 47 MELCHEKS . CO

3Totloe- -
IT KNOWN A VD MADE MANIFEST TOBK whom it may concern, that after this date SpanM gold

coin will be the only legal currency In money transactions with
the Government f this placf.

Guam, April 19, lsoi
g 4m . J. LA C0RTE. Governor.

NOTICE!
a aa reigueJ bc la iafara. their frieaaTHE they have established a branch of their house at VIC-

TORIA, T. L, under the management of Mr. Henry Rhode, and
nnder the style of JANION Ac 6REEX, for the transaction of a
general Commission business. Particular attention will be piad
to consignment, of Sandwich Island produce.

J ANION, GREEN fc CO.
Honolulu, May 1 0,1659. -- tf

Stty Imp
GOT. SEYMOUR'S SPEECH.
Why the"Repnblican1Partr cannot

Save, the Union. .

On the other hand, the very character of th
Republican organization makes it incapable of con-

ducting the affairs of the government. For a series
of years it has practiced a system of coalitions with
men differing in principle until it can have no dis-

tinctive policy. In such chaotic masses the violent
have most control. They have been educating their
followers for years, through the press, not to obey
laws which did not accord with their views. How
can they demand submission from whole communi-
ties, while they contend that individuals may op-

pose laws opposed to their consciences ! They are
higher-la- w men. They insist that the contest in
which we are engaged is an irrepressible one, and
that therefore the South could not avoid it unless
they were willing at tho onset to surrender all that
abolitionists demanded. To declare that this con-

test is irrepressible,.declares that our fathers formed
a government which could not stand Are such
men the proper guardians of this government?
Have nat their speeches and acts given strength to
the rebellion ; and have they not also enabled its
leaders to prove to their deluded followers that the
contest was an irrepressible one ?

But their leaders have not only asserted that this
contest was irrepressible unless the South would
give up what extreme Republicans demanded (their
local institutions), but those in power have done
much to justify this rebellion in the eyes of the
world. The guilt of the rebellion is determined by
the character of the government against which it is
arrayed. The right of revolution, in the language
of President Lincoln, is a sacred right when ex-

erted against a bad government.
We charge that this rebellion is most wicked, be

cause it is against the best government that ever
existed. It is the excellence of our government
that makes resistance a crime. Rebellion is not
necessarily wrong. It may be an act of the high-

est virtue it may be one of the deepest depravity.
The rebellion of our fathers is our proudest boast
the rebellion of our brothers is the humiliation of
our nation, is our national disgrace. To resist a
bad government is patriotism to resist a good one
is the greatest guilt. The first is patriotism the
last is treason. Legal tribunals can only regard
resistance of laws as a crime, but in the forum of
public sentiment the character of the government
will decide if the act is treason or patriotism.

Our government and its administration are differ
ent things ; but in the eyes of the civilized world,
abuses, weakness, or folly, in the conduct of af-

fairs, go far to justify resistance. I have read to
you the testimony of Messrs. Greeley, Weed, Bry-

ant, Raymond, and Marble, charging fraud, cor-

ruption, outrage and incompetency upon those in
power. Those who stand up to testify to the in-

competency of those representatives of a discordant
party to conduct the affairs of our government, are
politically opposed to us. Bear in mind that the
embarrassments of President Lincoln crow out of
the conflicting views of his political friends, and
their habits and principles of insubordination. His
hands would be strengtened by a Democratic vic-

tory, and if his private prayers are answered we
will relieve him from the pressure of philanthro-
pists who thirst for blood, and who call for the ex-

termination of the men, women and children of the
South. The brutal and bloody language of parti-
san editors and political preachers have lost us the
sympathy of the civilized world in a contest where
all mankind should be upon one side.

Turning to the legislative departments of our
government, what do we see ? In the history of the
decline and fall of nations there are no more strik-
ing displays of madness and folly. The assemblage
of Congress throws gloom over the nation ; its con-

tinuance in session is more disastrous than defeat
upon the battle-fiel- d. It excites alike alarm and
disgust.

The public are disappointed in the results of the
war. This is owing to the differing objects of the
people on the one hand, and fanatical agitators in
and out of Congress on the other. In the army, the
Union men of the North and South battle side by
side, under one flag, to put down rebellion and up-
hold the Union and the Constitution. In Congress
a fanatical majority make war on the Union men
of the South and strengthen the hands of the seces-
sionists by words and acts which enable them to
keep alive the flames of civil war. What is done
on the battle-fiel- d by the blood and treasure of the
people is undone by Senators. Half of the time is
spent in factious measures to destroy all confidence
in the government at the South, and the rest in an-

noying our army, in meddling with its operations,
embarrassing our generals, and in publishing undi-

gested and unfounded scandal. One party is seek-

ing to bring about peace, the other to keep alive
hatred and bitterness by interferences. They prove
the wisdom of Solomon when he said: " It is an
honor to a man to cease from strife, but every fool
will be meddling."

This war cannot be brought to a successful con-

clusion, or our country restored to an honorable
peace, under the Republican leaders, for another
reason. Our disasters are mainly due to the fact
that they have not dared to tell the truth to the
community. A system of miitrepresentation had
been practiced so long and so successlully that when
the wur burst upon us they feared to let the people
know its full proportions, and they persisted in as-

suring their friends it was but a passing excitement.
They still asserted that the South was unable to
maintain and carry on a war. They denounced as
a traitor .every man who tried to tell the truth and
to warn onr people of tho magnitude of the contest.

Now, my Republican friends, you know that the
misapprehensions of the North with regard to the
South has drenched the land with blood. Was this
ignorance accidental ? I appeal to you. Republi-
cans, if for years past, through the press and in
publications which have been urged upon your at-
tention by the leaders of your party, you have not
been taught to despise the power and resources of
the South ? I appeal to you to answer if those who
tried to teach truths now admitted have not been
denounced ? I appeal to you if a hook, beyond all
others, false, bloody and treasonable was not sent
out with the indorsement of all your managers ; and
is it not true that now, when men blush to own
they believed its statements, that its author is hon-

ored by an official station ? It is now freely con-

fessed by you all that yoa have been deceived with
respect to the South. Who deceived you ! Who,
by false teachings, instilled contempt and hate into
the minds of our people? Who stained our land
with blood? Who caused ruin and disfress? All
these things are within your own knowledge. Are
their authors the leaders to rescue us from our
calamities 1 They shrink back appalled from the
mischief they bare wrought and (ell you it is an
irrepressible conflict. That reason is as good for
Jefferson Davis as for them. They attempt to
drown reflections by new excitements and new ar
peals to our ssions. Having already, in legisla-
tion, gone far beyond the limits at which, by their
resolutions, they were pledged to stop, they now
ask to adopt measures which they have heretofore
denounced as unjust and unconstitutional. For this
reason they cannot save Our country.

As our national calamities thicken upon us, an
attempt is made by their authors to avoid their re--

sponsibilities by insisting that our failures are due
to the fact that their measures are not carried out,
although government bas already gone far beyond
its pledges. The demands of these men will never
cease, simply because they hope to save themselves
from condemnation by having unsatisfied demands.
At the last session Congress not only abolished
slavery in the District of Columbia, but, to quiet
clamorous men, an act of confiscation and emanci-
pation was passed, which, in the opinion of lead-
ing Republicans, was unconstitutional and unjust.
By this act the rebels have "no property, not even
their own lives, and they own no slaves. But to
the astonishment and disgust of those who believe
in the policy of statutes and proclamations, these
rebels still live and fight ana hold their slaves.
These measures seem to have reanimaud them.
They have a careless and reckless way of appropri-
ating their lives and property, which by act of
Congress belong to us, in support of their cause.

But these fanatical men have learned that it it
necessary to win a victory before they divide the
spoil and what do they now propose ? As they
cunnot take the property of rebels beyond their
reach, they will take the property of the loyal men
of the border States. The violent men of this party,
as you know from experience, my conservative Re-
publican friends, in the end have their way. They
now demand that the President shall issue a proc-
lamation of immediate and universal emancipation!
Ag:tinst whom is this to be directed? Not against
those in rebellion, for they came within the scope
of the act of Congress. It can only be applied to
those who have been true to our Union and our

- Tbey are to be punished for their loyalty.
When we consider their sufferings and their cruel
wrongs at the hands of the secessionists, their reli-
ance upon our faith, is not this proposal black with
ingratitude?

The scheme for an immediate emancipation and
general arming of the slaves throughout the South
is a proposal for the butchery of women and chil-
dren, for scenes of lust and rapine, of arson and
murder unparalleled in the history of the world.
The horrors of the French Revolution would become
tame in comparison. Its effect would not be con-
fined to the walls of cities, but there would be a
wide-sprea- d scene of horror over the vast expanso
of great States, involving alike the loyal and sedi-
tious. Such malignity and cowardice would invoke
the interference of civilized Europe. History tell
of the fires kindled in the name of religion, of atroc-
ities committed under pretexts of order or liberty ;
but it is now urged that scenes bloodier than the
world has yet seen shall be enacted in the name of
philanthropy !

A proclamation of general and armed emancipa-
tion at this time would be-- a cruel wrong to the
African. . It is now officially declared in Presiden-
tial addresses, which are fortified by congressional
action, that the negro cannot live in the enjoyment
of the full privileges of life among the white race
It is now admitted, after our loss of infinite blood
and treasure, that the great problem we have to
settle is not the slavery, but the negro question.
A terrible question, not springing from statutes or
usages, but growing nut of the unchangeable dis-
tinction of race. It is discovered at this late day.
in republican Illinois, that it is right to d.ive him
from its soil It is discovered by a Republican
Congress, after convulsing our country with decla
rations of erual rights and asserting that be was
merely the victim of unjust laws, that he should be
sent away from our land. The issue is now changed.
The South holds that the African is fit to live here
as a slave. Our Republican government denies
that he is fit to live here at alL

Miarr.
In 17'JO. died at Paris, literally of want, the well

known banker Ostervald. A few days prior to hit
death, he resisted theimportunacy of his attendant
to purchase some meat for the purpose of making
a little soup for him. ' True, I should like the
soup," he said. " but I have not appetite for the
meat. What is to become of that? it will be a
sad waste." This poor wretch died possessed of

125,000 sterling.
Another desperate case was that of EJwes, whose

diet and dress were alike of the most revolting
kind, and whose property was estimated at 800,-00- 0.

Daniel Dancer's miserly propensities were in-

dulged in to such a degree, that on one occasion,
when at the urgent solicitation of a friend he ven-
tured to give a shilling to a Jew for an old hat,

better as new," to the astonishment of his friend,
the next day he actually retailed it for eight pence.
He performed his ablutions at a neighboring pool,
drying himself in the sun to save the extravagant
indulgence of a towel; yet this poor mendicant
had property to the extent and upwards of 3,000
per annum.

The well known Nat BenUy (alias Dirty Dick,)
of London, was the victim not only of a craving
for gold, but also for old iron.

Another deplorable case might be cited that of
Thomas Pitte, of VVarkshire. It is reported th it
some weeks prior to the sickness which terminated
his despicable career, he went to beveral under-
takers in quest of a cheap coffin. He left 2,475
in the public fund.

Sir William Smyth, of Bedfordshire, was im-

mensely rich, but most parsimonious and miserly
in his habit. At seventy years of age he was en-

tirely deprived of his sight, unable to gloat over
his heaps of gold. He was persuaded by Taylor,
the celebrated oculist, to be couched, who was by
agreement to have sixty guineas if he restored bis
patient to any degree of sisht. Taylor succeeded
in his operation, and Sir William was enabled to
read and write without the aid of spectacles during
the rest of bis life. But no sooner was his sight
restored than the Baronet began to regret that his
agreement had been for so large a sum. His
thoughts were now to cheat the oculist. He pre-
tended that hi had only a glimmering, and could
see nothing distinctly ; for which reason the band-
age on his eyes was continued for a month longer
than the usual time. Taylor was deceived by these
misrepresentations agreed to eomponnd the bar-

gain, and accept twenty instead of sixty guineas.
At the time Taylor attended him, he hsd a large
estate, and immense amount in stocks, and 6,000
in the house.

A miser of the name of Foscue, who had amassed
enormous weaun ny me most sordid parsimony
and discreditable extortion, applied his ingenuity
to dit-Vre-

r some effectual mode of hidin? his cold.
With lare and aecwey, he dug a deep cave
in his ceTiTo this receptacle of his treasure he
descended by a lauand to the trap door be at-
tached a spring lock, so that, on shutting, it would
fasten of itself. the miser disappeared:
inquiries were made ; the house was searched
woods were explored, and ponds were dragged, but
no Foscue conld they find. Some time passed on
the house in which he had lived was sold, and the
workmen were busily employed in its repair. In
the progress of their work they met with the door
of the secret cave, with the key in the 'lock; out-
side. The first object upon which the lamp re
flected was the ghastly body of Foscue. the miser,
and scattered around him were heavy bags of gold.
and ponderous cheats of untold treasure. A can
dlestick lay beside him on the floor. I bis wor
shipper of Mammon had gone into his care to pay
bis devotion to bis golden Od ana became a sac-
rifice to his devotion.

There is a law in Holland which obliges the
government to bring up, at its own charre, the
seventh child of every family iq which there ore
alreadjr six living.
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